Apart from developing our institution the IQAC also want to develop the society. To meet out A.P.J Abdul kalam’s vision of village adoption, IQAC adopted a village and it was also implemented by signing a MOU with the Digitall- foundation of Tamilnadu Chamber of Commerce. Kulamangalam village was adopted under this scheme on 15.10.2019.

The inaugural session for the village adoption scheme was organized on 10\textsuperscript{th} January 2020 with the help of Home Science Department. The Dietetics day has been organized in the village. An awareness programme on the health has been given to the public. 24.1.20 Department of Computer application organized awareness program on digital transformation, 29\textsuperscript{th} January 2020 Department of Botany organized food preservation methodologies, February 4\textsuperscript{th} 2020 department geography organized environmental awareness programme, February 8\textsuperscript{th} 2020 department of zoology organized general medical camp, February 12\textsuperscript{th} chemistry department organized making of soap and phenyl training, February 15\textsuperscript{th} 2020 department of computer science organized mobile apps training program and 18\textsuperscript{th} February department of economics organized consumer awareness programme. All the departments of our college conducted many programmes in the kulamangalam village for the development.